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Torrent Resources design


Typical UIC Portland


LIDI dry well design


What are dry wells?
(Class V Underground Injection Controls)







LID Challenges and Dry Wells


 Sacramento’s clay soils present challenges to using 
many LID BMPs.


 Dry wells provide a way to overcome this technical 
challenge.


Complex regulatory challenges:
Local interpretation of DWR Water Well regulations:  


Bulletin 74-81 / 74-90.
Absence of clear state permitting structure under 


Porter-Cologne Act.
Lack of statewide siting and design guidelines.
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Vision
Storm Water is sustainably managed and utilized in 
California to support water quality and water availability for 
human uses as well as the environment.


Mission
To lead the evolution of storm water management in 
California by advancing the perspective that storm 
water is a valuable resource, supporting policies for 
collaborative watershed-level storm water management 
and pollution prevention, removing obstacles to funding, 
developing resources, and integrating regulatory and non-
regulatory interests.
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Strategy to Optimize Resource 
Management of Stormwater (STORMS)







Strategy to Optimize Resource 
Management of Stormwater (STORMS)
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Storm water capture and dry infiltration well systems:


• Are used throughout California;


• The Water Board anticipates the use of these systems to 


increase for aquifer recharge to meet the goals identified in 


the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA);


• Identified need for clarification of regulatory requirements 


and statewide criteria for the siting, design, construction and 


maintenance, and considerations for monitoring, for the 


protection of groundwater quality
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 Request for Qualifications – No. 17-083-250 


 2-year contract: March 31, 2020 or Upon Contract 


Approval


 Maximum Amount: $150,000


 Open to all eligible firms and/or individuals 


 Final Product – Criteria for siting, performance design, 


construction and maintenance, and monitoring 


considerations


Contract Overview
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Tasks:


Develop criteria for: 
 Siting – example: 


 Distance from drinking water wells


 Performance Design – example:
 Infiltration rate


 Construction and Maintenance Specifications – example:
 Cleaning


 Monitoring – examples:
 Which contaminants to measure and how often


Scope of Work
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Tasks:


 Convene a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)


 Panel of experts representative of municipalities, 


consultants and regulators


 Develop a structure for the criteria document 


 Review and suggest revisions for the draft criteria


document 


Scope of Work
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 RFQ proposals Due: March 7, 2018 by 3:00 p.m. PST


 Interviews: April 2, 2018 – April 6, 2018


 Anticipated Dates:


 Start Date of Agreement: May 1, 2018


 End Date of Agreement: March 31, 2020 or Upon Contract 


Approval 


Key Dates
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Visit the Cal eProcure webpage at www.caleprocure.ca.gov


Click on “Get Public Procurement Information”


Click on “See Current Bids”


Click on the event titled RFQ 17-083-250: Statewide 


Standards for Storm Water Capture and Infiltration Dry 


Wells


RFQ proposals Due: March 7, 2018 by 3:00 p.m. PST


Submit a Bid



http://www.caleprocure.ca.gov/
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For inquiries regarding the processing of this RFQ 
submittal contact:
 Amber Schaffner
 Amber.Schaffner@waterboards.ca.gov


For inquiries regarding the Scope of Work contact:
 Matthew Freese (916) 341-5485
 Matthew.Freese@waterboards.ca.gov


Contacts



mailto:Amber.Schaffner@waterboards.ca.gov

mailto:Matthew.Freese@waterboards.ca.gov
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Disclaimer







Purpose...water quality protection only


Prevent mixing of  poor quality groundwater with usable groundwater 


Prevent entry of  contaminated surface water to usable groundwater 


Water Code Sections 321, 13700, 13701, 13800, 13800.5
Health and Safety Code 115700, et. seq. 


Safety hazard prevention


+







How they work...


MINIMUM


STATEWIDE


STANDARDS
(DWR)


MODEL


ORDINANCE
(SWRCB)


LOCAL


ORDINANCE
OR MO 


BY DEFAULT


(LEA)


LOCAL


STANDARDS
OR MSS


BY DEFAULT


(LEA)


REGIONA


L


STANDAR


DS


(RWQCB)*


*W.C. 13801(a)







Types of wells...


Water Wells


Monitoring Wells 


Cathodic Protection Wells


Geothermal Heat Exchange Wells







But what about injection wells?
Water Code Section 13710  - “Well” or “water well” as used in this chapter, means any artificial 
excavation constructed by any method for the purpose of extracting water from, or injecting water 
into, the underground. This definition shall not include: (a) oil and gas wells, or geothermal wells 
constructed under the jurisdiction of the Department of Conservation, except those wells converted 
to use as water wells; or (b) wells used for the purpose of (1) dewatering excavation during 
construction, or (2) stabilizing hillsides or earth embankments.


Water Code 13801 (e) The minimum standards recommended by the department and 
adopted by the state board or local agencies for the construction, maintenance, abandonment, 
or destruction of monitoring wells or class 1 hazardous injection wells shall not be construed 
to limit, abridge, or supersede the powers or duties of the State Department of Public Health 
in their application of standards to the construction, maintenance, abandonment, or 
destruction of monitoring wells or class 1 hazardous injection wells at facilities that treat, 
store, or dispose of hazardous waste or at any site where the State Department of Public 
Health is the lead agency responsible for investigation and remedial action at that site, as long 
as the standards used by the State Department of Public Health meet or exceed those in effect 
by any city, county, or water agency where appropriate, responsible for developing 
ordinances for the area in question.







One source of confusion...  
“Included are wells used for the injection of reclaimed waste water. 
Injection wells are also used to dispose of unusable waste water into 
formations containing water of unusable quality (such as highly 
mineralized waters) or dry, nonproductive formations. These latter 
wells can penetrate usable ground water zones but are not 
permitted to open into usable water (Chapter 7, Division 7, 
California Water Code; Section 4458, California Health and Safety 
Code; and Chapter 1, Division 3, California Public Resources Code.) 
“Dry” wells, “drainage” wells, and sewer wells also fall into this 
category. Their existence and operation is also subject to the 
aforementioned provisions of the State law.”


- DWR Bulletin 74-81 - Page 24 (footnote)







Key considerations...


Purposeful and managed injection of  surface water 
into groundwater that is protective of  groundwater 


quality 
versus...


Uncontrolled entry of  surface water into groundwater 
that poses a threat to groundwater quality 







Some additional issues...


California’s well standards need to be updated  


Bulletin 74-81 is 37 years old
Bulletin 74-90 is still a draft after 27 years
They don’t adequately address injection wells 


( + many other shortcomings)


DWR hasn’t had an active well standards program for 
a very long time (lack of  resources)
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City of  Sacramento Design 
Practices and Operations and 


Maintenance


6th American River Basin LID Conference


City of  Sacramento
Department of  Utilities 


March 1, 2018







SSQP Design Manual Update Schedule
(Sacramento County, Cities of  Sacramento, Galt, Folsom, Elk 


Grove, Rancho Cordova, and Citrus Heights)


• Public Review Period: 10/04/2017 to 01/02/2018


• Public Outreach Workshop: 10/27/2017


• BIA Outreach: 10/04/2017, 11/17/2017, 02/15/2018


• SAHM Training: March 13, 2018


• HMP and LID Implementation Date: 7/1/2018







Implementation 
Challenges/Considerations


Ensure


Ensure the long 
term maintenance 
of  LID and other 
post construction 
measures


Plan early!


Early planning is 
hugely important to 
prevent design 
challenges later in 
the process


Add


Add detailed cross 
sections and notes 
in the improvement 
plans 


Conduct


Conduct during 
construction 
inspections (City 
staff, development 
engineers)


Safety


Safety 
Considerations: 
steep slopes, deep 
planters, street 
parking, pedestrian 
safety







Overview of  
City of  


Sacramento 
maintenance 
verification 


process


Plan review phase: 
maintenance 
agreement


Annual 
maintenance 


verification process


Inspections: the 
good, bad, and 


ugly!


Inspections: 
inspirational 


success stories!!







Plan Review Phase


• City of  Sacramento requires all projects with privately maintained treatment 
control measures to execute a maintenance agreement


• Maintenance agreement is recorded with the deed for the parcel, to ensure 
that it follows future owners


• Executed agreement must be submitted before approval of  the improvement 
plans


• Maintenance agreement exhibits: legal description, site plan (not parcel 
map!), and O&M guidance







Annual Maintenance Verification Process


 Send annual maintenance records request letters to all sites with maintenance agreements
 Create template letter for ease of  use and consistency
 Add site information from database (database used to track projects with on-site post-


construction measures)
 Send 1st round of  letters by end of  May, allow 30 days to respond
 Send 2nd round of  letters to sites that did not respond by the deadline
 Notify sites of  approximate inspection dates in 2nd round of  letters
 Review submitted maintenance records and follow up with site owners as needed
 Conduct inspections







Submittal Examples







Trust but 
verify!







Inspections- Good!


• follow the rain drop…







Inspections- Good!
traditional but reliable…







Inspections- Bad!
Some ideas look better 


on paper!







Inspections- Bad!
So what happened to the 


swale?!







Inspections- Bad!
Help needed!







Inspections- Ugly!
When did you say you had these 
maintained? Hmm…







Inspections- Ugly!
Missing interceptor found







Inspections
Success Stories







Got Swagger!







Go to inspect swale, run into awesomeness
3075 Redding Ave







Vegetated Swale – 2251 Meadowview Rd
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Disconnected 
Pavement


• Make the grassy area work for 
you!







Same planter, 16 years 
later…Going strong!
2500 River Plaza Drive







CSUS: Bioretention Planters
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CA Lottery Building, 
East 10th Street


• Stormwater planters







CA Lottery Building, 
East 10th Street


• Disconnected roof  drains


• Disconnected pavement







Dixieanne Ave Green Street







Questions??


City of  Sacramento
Department of  Utilities
New Development Program
Dalia Fadl
Email: dfadl@cityofsacramento.org
Phone: 916-808-1449
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